
 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

 

06 Nights & 07 Days 

 



 

 

 

Package Duration: 6 Nights & 7 Days 
Places of Visit: Zagreb, Plitvice Lakes, Zadar, Trogir, Split, Dubrovnik, Ston, 
Kumrovec. 
Airport of Arrival: Zagreb 
Airport of Departure: Dubrovnik 
 
DAY 1: Arrive Zagreb 
Arrival in Zagreb, transfer to hotel, accommodation. Sightseeing of town in the 
morning; main town square - Ban Josip Jelačić square, Kaptol, cathedral, Gornji grad 
(Upper Town), Kamenita vrata (the Stone gate), St. Marko church, Croatian 
parliament, Klović Palace Museum, Lotršćak tower, Nikola Šubić Zrinski square, 
J.J.Strossmayer square (Art pavillion), King Tomislav square, Maršal Tito square 
(Croatian National Theatre, Mimara museum). Lunch in national restaurant (not 
included in the price). Free time for individual town sightseeing and shopping. 
Overnight at Hotel. 
 
DAY 2: Trakošćan castle - Veliki Tabor - Kumrovec - Zagreb 
Breakfast. Departure to castle Trakošćan situated in north - west part of Hrvatsko 
Zagorje (www.trakoscan.hr). The castle was made in 13 century as a smaller fortress 
for the oversight of road from Ptuj to bednjanska valley. Sightseeing accompanied by 
expert lead. Visit to castles Gjalski, Veliki Tabor. Drive to Kumrovec - birth place of 
Josip Broz Tito, today ethno village made from 18 houses, each one showing one of 
the aspects of peasants' life in Hrvatsko Zagorje in 18th and 19th century. Departure 
to Zagreb. Overnight at Hotel. 
 
DAY 3: Plitvice - Zadar 
Departure to Plitvice. Sightseeing of National park "Plitvička jezera" (www.np-plitvicka-
jezera.hr). Wide forest complexes, extradionary beauty of lakes and falls,rich flora and 
fauna, fresh air, contrast of autumn colours, forest's paths and wooden bridges and 
plenty more are the part of unique unit which was proclaimed for World Natural 
Heritage by UNESCO in 1979, one of the first in the world. The water comes from 
many small rivers and brooks joined together by the cascades and falls. Departure to 
Zadar. Sightseeing of town Zadar. Town rich with spiritual and material culture,town 
around Roman forum inside preserved walls with many sacral monuments (St. Donat 
churchsymbol of Zadar, Cathedral St. Stošija, St. Krševan church, St. Marija church) 
and museums. Overnight at Hotel. 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
DAY 4: Trogir - Split 
Departure to Trogir. Sightseeing of town Trogir, small town situated west from Split, 
which is a part of world heritage and under UNESCO's protection, Trogir's cathedral 
St. Lovro, Palace of Ćipiko family, Town hall, St.Nikola church are just some of the 
sights which will be visited in Trogir. Departure to Split. Sightseeing of Split includes 
Dioklecijan palace, included in the UNESCO list of world cultural heritage, Jupiter 
temple, Cathedral. Split is cultural and art centre which preserved its heritage for 
centuries. Town of developed sport and competiting spirit raised many worldwide 
famous names: Goran Ivanišević, Toni Kukoč, Dino Rađa....Overnight at Hotel. 
 
Day 5: Ston - Dubrovnik 
Breakfast. Departure to Ston. This Medieval little town with whose history reaches 
back as far as the 14th century. It is a small town with the longest stone wall in Europe 
(5,5km), with narrow quiet streets, noble ancient houses and with traces of ancient 
cultures. Its former value as a „salt city“gets confirmed even today in the plants of the 
oldest active salt-works in the world. Departure to Dubrovnik. Overnight at Hotel. 
 
Day 6: Dubrovnik 
Breakfast. Sightseeing tour of Dubrovnik including the Franciscan and Dominican 
monasteries, the Rector's Palace and the Cathedral. We will tour the city walls with 
their magnificent fortresses and towers. Afternoon time at your leisure. Dinner. 
Overnight at Hotel. 
 
DAY 7: Dubrovnik 
Breakfast. Transfer to Dubrovnik Airport. Flight back home… 
 

TOUR ENDS 
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